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SUPERVISING PROFESSOR: DAN L. WHEAT
A finite element, planar frame analysis is used in this study to analyze top
chord (composite) members of common truss which have two layers fastened by
flexible connections. A parametric study was conducted using the computer
program LTRUSS (Layered TRUSS) to determine the effects of wood sheathing
on the top chord members of wood trusses.
This study is directed at determining the appropriateness of the 1986
National Design Specification for Wood Construction equation which allows for
beam-columns to incorporate the effects of the attached sheathing and to provide
information to allow for a more rational approach to account for the sheathing.
Results of this study show that the current design provisions do not
adequately account for the reduction of stresses realized in the composite
members. The theoretically exact interaction equation for the beam-columns
iv

indicates that the loads allowed could sometimes be as great as four times what
is currently allowed. Additionally, results show that truss span, connector spacing
and stiffness, truss member dimensions, sheathing effective area and modulus of
elasticity, and truss pitch all should be included in any equation to adequately
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Light frame wood trusses are one of the most common structural elements
in the light frame market. A reasonable estimate would say that over 80 percent
of all new residential construction uses metal plate-connected roof trusses[l].
Typically, these trusses are spaced either 16 in. or 24 in. on center and they have
spans which are generally less than 50 feet. Attached to the top of the top chord
of the truss, generally, is a sheathing layer which is used to transfer the loads to
the trusses and to share in carrying some of the load. This sheathing is usually
nailed to the top chord of the truss, which provides for some composite action of
the two materials. However, due to the fact that the sheathing and the top chord
are not rigidly connected-because of the finite stiffness of the nail in single shear-
the sheathing and lumber cannot be considered to be a complete composite
member. This increases the difficulty in quantifying the increased stiffness of the
chord member, and therefore the entire truss, due to the presence of the
sheathing.
One method of accounting for the additional stiffness provided is the use
of a buckling stiffness factor, Cj-, which is explained by the National Design
Specification for Wood Construction [5]. This factor is applied to the modulus
1

of elasticity, E, in the calculation of the value "K" (used to determine whether a
column is short, intermediate or long) and the design compression stress parallel
to the grain (F'
c). One of the criticisms of this factor is its limited range of
application. It may only be applied to visually graded 2x4 chords which have
3
/ 8 - in. thick or thicker plywood nailed directly to the narrow face of the chord.
Additionally, the member must be subject to both flexure and compression and
dry conditions are essential. This factor, ultimately, is used to increase the
maximum allowable compressive stress of the member, which in turn, reduces the
value for the interaction equation used to check members that are in flexure and
compression. Another limitation of the buckling stiffness factor is its failure to
account for the influence of the sheathing on the flexural stresses felt by the
member and what factors increase or decrease the effect that the sheathing has
on the compressive and flexural stresses.
Through the use of the planar frame computer analysis program LTRUSS,
which incorporates a stiffness relationship for layered members with partial
composite action, an improved understanding of the composite effects in the
layered members may be realized. With a better understanding of the composite
effects of layered members, a more rational approach to designing trusses may
be found. This would be a benefit considering the tremendous use of light-frame
wood trusses in the residential market as well as other markets.

1.2 Objective and Scope
The objective of this research is to quantify the influence of sheathing on
the 1986 NDS design interaction equation values for top chord members of
common wood trusses and to determine the appropriateness of the current design
provisions. Stresses in wood truss members with sheathing attached are
determined through use of an eight degree-of-freedom, one dimensional finite
element. The element stiffness matrix for these composite members was
incorporated into the planar frame analysis program LTRUSS [4]. LTRUSS
calculated stresses for each truss studied by way of two separate analyses. The
first analysis included the effect of the partial composite action between the solid
wood member and the sheathing, and the second analysis was a conventional
analysis considering the wood members only.
From the stresses calculated by LTRUSS, the interaction equation for
beam-columns was calculated. This study shows the relationship of the stresses
present in the members and its relationship to how the design interaction
equation value is changed. A total of six commonly used light-frame wood truss
configurations were studied while varying the span length, pitch, material
properties, material sizes and connector spacing.

1.3 Literature Review
A significant amount of research has been undertaken in the past
regarding the behavior of structural systems including the effects of sheathing.
Two of these works dealt directly with the linear analysis of wood trusses which
had sheathing attached. These are Seif, Vanderbilt, and Goodman [7] and
Warner and Wheat [8]. A brief overview of these two works follows.
Seif, et al. attempted to develop an analytical procedure for analyzing
planar metal plate-connected trusses including the effects of the composite
behavior of the layered members and the flexible behavior of the metal joints
where the web members intersect with the chords. For the two-layered composite
members, an eight degree-of-freedom finite element was developed. Of these
eight degrees of freedom, six were for the solid wood: axial, transverse, and
rotational displacements at each end. Two degrees of freedom were for the axial
displacement at each end of the sheathing. This analysis procedure divided each
member into between 12 and 21 elements and then used static condensation to
obtain a 6 x 6 member stiffness matrix.
From Seif, et al. it was concluded that composite behavior had a
noticeable effect on the maximum stresses and deflections for several truss types.
These results appeared to correspond in a favorable manner with previous
experimental results, including that of Goodman [3] and Newmark, et al. [6].

The approach by Warner and Wheat relied on the derivation of the
governing differential equations for two-layered beams by Newmark, Siess, and
Viest [6] by using the method of consistent deformations to derive member
stiffness matrices as well as fixed-end actions for two-layered members. In this
approach there was no need to subdivide the members into smaller elements,
thereby eliminating the need for static condensation.
Building upon these studies, Jerrett [4] developed a computer program
LTRUSS (Layered TRUSS ) in order to better understand the effects of sheathing
on truss member stresses. These results confirmed that plywood sheathing
attached to wood truss members reduced the maximum axial and bending stresses





The analysis used to determine the stresses in the member including the
effects of sheathing was developed by Jerrett [4]. His program, LTRUSS, was
developed to establish the differences between the tensile, compressive, and
bending stresses for both non-layered and layered analysis. The program was
slightly modified to provide the output necessary for this study. The complete
details of the stiffness matrix of the composite member which is used in this study
is beyond the scope of this report. However, the basic underlying approach as
developed by Calixto and Wheat [2] has not been changed.
2.2 Description and Assumptions
If a two-layered member of linear elastic material, in which there is no
composite action, is subjected to bending, then the lower fibers will lengthen and
the top fibers will shorten in each layer. This lengthening and shortening is linear
within each of the layers relative to its distance from its respective neutral axis.
If the same two members fastened in some manner, then interaction occurs
at the layer interface which influences the strains in the layers. The amount of
lengthening and shortening in the top and bottom layers then depends on the

degree of composite action, or the connector stiffness acting along the layer
interface. As the connector stiffness increases, slip of the fibers at the connection
decreases and the horizontal shear stresses increase. If a connector stiffness of
sufficient strength were determined to allow no slip at the interface, then the
member would act as a composite member.
Similarly, this interface influences the actual stresses felt due to an axial
load. If partial composite action is present between two members, and only one
member is under an axial load, the other member will also undergo some axial
strain.
The element which is used to model the truss members of this study is
shown in Fig. 2.1. This element has eight degrees of freedom (DOF), where
DOF 1 and 5 are the axial DOF for the sheathing; DOF 2, 3, and 4 are the axial,
transverse, and rotation DOF's for the left end of the truss member, respectively;
and DOF 6, 7, and 8 are the respective axial, transverse and rotation for the right
end of the truss member. Figure 2.1 shows all the degrees of freedom in the
positive direction.
C^.t a 6 ">
Fig. 2.1 Layered Beam Element

A complete description of the development of the stiffness matrix used in
this analysis is contained in Calixto and Wheat [2] and will not be detailed in this
report. However, the following is a summary of the assumptions made:
(1) The load deformation relationship (or load-slip relationship) for
the connector was assumed to be linear.
(2) The shear connection between the sheathing and the truss member
is considered to be continuous along the length of the member.
(3) Plane sections remain plane within layers.
(4) Both layers are assumed to deflect equally in the transverse
direction and deflections were finite.
(5) Shear deformations are neglected.
(6) Member joints are either completely rigid or pinned.
(7) The friction between the layers is disregarded.
2.3 Analysis Procedure
Conducting the analyses for this study was a two-step process. The first
step used the computer program LTRUSS [4]. The second step took the data
received from the LTRUSS analysis and through the use of many spreadsheets
calculated the four interaction equation values for each analysis. A brief flow
chart of the analysis is contained on the following two pages.

ANALYSIS OF TRUSS AND DETERMINATION OF
INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
Read Truss Configuration Input
Read Member Information
Calculate Member Lengths
Divide Layered Members into 10 Segments
and Re-number Nodes
Start Analysis for Given Truss Configuration
Are Effects of Sheathing to be Included?
Yes
No
Set Sheathing Properties to 1.0E-15
Compute Truss Stiffness Matrix




ANALYSIS OF TRUSS AND DETERMINATION OF
INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES(cont.)
10
Compute Maximum Stresses in Original
Truss Members
Print Stresses in Original Members
Print Stresses in Each Segment of Layered Members
Calculate the Length of Top-Chord Members
Between Zero Moments
Calculate Allowable Stresses
Calculate Four Values for
Interaction Equation




The majority of the steps shown were part of the program LTRUSS. A
detailed explanation of LTRUSS is available elsewhere [4] and therefore will not
be made here. The major item to note for this study from LTRUSS is the
division of all layered members into segments. Throughout this research, layered
members were subdivided into ten segments (the number of segments may vary
depending on the capability of the computer you are working with). The purpose
of this division was to allow the program to calculate stresses at intermediate
points within the layered member. Then, the stresses within each segment that
made up a layered member were compared, and the maximum axial and bending
stresses were determined. These were the stresses used to determine all of the
interaction equation values, with the exception of the "Exact Maximum IEV." To
determine this value, the stresses in each segment of the layered member were
output and these stresses were used to calculate an interaction equation value at
the eleven new nodes of the original layered member. The maximum value from





The results of the entire study investigating the impact of nine variables
on the effectiveness of the plywood sheathing on the truss members are set forth
in this chapter. This effectiveness is presented in both graphical and tabular form
and is shown as a factor of how interaction equation values are reduced. The
variables which were investigated were: truss configuration, truss span, truss pitch,
truss member modulus of elasticity, sheathing dimensions, connector spacing,
sheathing modulus of elasticity, and truss member dimensions. Every attempt was
made to select a range for each variable so as to accurately reflect truss
properties commonly used in the industry.
Truss configuration was considered by using six separate commonly-used
trusses and considering the effect on each top chord member. The six different
truss configurations are shown in Fig. 3.1 through Fig. 3.6. These figures show
only half of the truss since they are symmetric about the vertical axis at the ridge.
Member and node numbers are shown. Panel points were set equally spaced
along the bottom and top chords. The span parameter considered the truss
length and each truss was analyzed for lengths such that the number of top chord




DISPLACEMENT FIXED IN THE
VERTICAL DIRECTION
ROTATIONS FIXED AND
DISPLACEMENTS FIXED IN THE
HORIZONTAL DIRECTION
Fig. 3.1 TRUSS 1
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Fig. 3.2 TRUSS 2
Fig. 3.3 TRUSS 3
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Fig. 3.4 TRUSS 4




Fig. 3.6 TRUSS 6
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studied by varying the slope of the top truss chord between four inches per foot
and twelve inches per foot. The sheathing dimension parameter was considered
by varying the sheathing cross-sectional area and the effective moment of inertia
of the sheathing. The modulus of elasticity for the sheathing and for the truss
members were considered separately as was the spacing of the sheathing
connectors. Finally, the truss member dimensions were changed to study its effect
on the stiffness gained by the sheathing.
Typically, the wood truss members analyzed were considered as standard
nominal 2x4 members (1.5 inches x 3.5 inches) with the narrow face attached
to the sheathing. However, for the last parameter, truss members were
considered as 2 x 4, 2 x 6, and 2x8 nominal members. The loading for each
truss was selected as 30 pounds per linear foot acting vertically along all top
chord members. The complete categorization of the parameters studied is shown
in Table 3.1.
The trusses were modeled as having continuous top and bottom chords.
The top chord was modeled as pin-connected at the vertical support and at the
peak. The bottom chord was modeled as pin-connected at the vertical support
also. Sheathing was considered to be continuous along the top chord. The web
members were considered as pin-jointed members attached to the chords. The
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horizontal direction at nodes along the center line of the truss. Along the center
line of the truss, the rotations were also fixed to zero in the bottom chord.
3.2 Results
In 1986 NDS design procedures for beam columns, the governing
interaction equation consists of an axial part and a flexural part. Members
subjected to both flexure and axial compression are proportioned by the equation:
/e + /b < l.o (£q- !)
f; Fb ' - j/c
The terms in the above equation are defined as:
/c -- the actual unit stress in compression parallel to grain induced by an








/„ ~ the actual unit stress at extreme fiber in bending, psi.
Fb' « the design value for extreme fiber in bending, adjusted by the
slenderness factor, psi.




where K = the smallest slenderness ratio (l
e
/d) at which the long
column formula applies for determining the design value in
compression parallel to grain.
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Typical design of top chord truss members would use the above interaction
equation for determining the safe loads which can be carried or the size or
spacing of the trusses.
The stresses used in Eq. 1 (IE) are usually determined neglecting the
additional stiffness provided by the sheathing. Then, using these "without
sheathing" stresses, the 1986 National Design Specifications for Wood
Construction (NDS) [5], allows an additional stiffness factor to be used to account
for the increased strength provided by the sheathing. This factor, the buckling
stiffness factor, Cy , is a factor of the modulus of elasticity, E, and the effective
buckling length used in the design of the top for compression loading. Cj is then
multiplied into the equations used to determine Fc\ the design value in
compression parallel to grain.
In Jerrett's work [4], the effects of the sheathing on the axial and flexural
stresses in the chord members were reported. The results of this research have
incorporated the reduced stresses, corresponding to the inclusion of sheathing
stiffness in the analysis, into the design interaction equation value.
Each truss was analyzed twice for the given load. The first analysis
considered the properties of the truss members alone, assuming no sheathing was
present; the second analysis included the effects of the sheathing. From the
analytically-predicted stresses obtained from the two separate analyses, four
values were calculated for the "Design Interaction Equation Value."
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The tabular results of this analysis are shown in the Appendix in Tables
A.1 through A.6. In these tables the first Interaction Equation Value (IEV) was
calculated from the analysis neglecting sheathing. This value was used as the base
value to which all other calculated values were compared. This was considered
as the base value because this is the method of truss analysis most often used in
design practice [1]. The next Interaction Equation Value computed is referred
to as the "IEV Including use of Cp" This value represents the value of the
interaction equation which would be derived using the stresses calculated
neglecting sheathing and then using the allowed buckling stiffness factor, C^, from
Section 3.10.5 of National Design Specifications for Wood Construction [5].
Thus, this is currently the value given by the code to account for the stiffness
gained with the sheathing. The third column of values in the tables is the percent
reduction in the interaction equation value which is realized by using the current
design procedure. It should be noted that this value was calculated for all top
chord members in order to show a comparison value, although some of the chord
members do not meet the specified requirements for the use of Cp
The next column of values in the tables is that of the values for the "IEV
from Analysis Including Sheathing" which considered the maximum stresses
computed for each member including the effects of sheathing. In this case, the
stresses determined including the sheathing were substituted into the same
equation which was used in the without sheathing case. Additionally, this analysis
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considered the actual effective length, l
c ,
or the length between points of zero
moment. Therefore, the stresses effected the reduced values as well as using a
more exact analysis than that used in the without sheathing case. The next
column, then, is the percent reduction which is obtained when using this
interaction equation value compared to the first value.
The last two columns of the tables represents the "Exact Maximum IEV"
and its percent reduction from the value assuming no sheathing is present. The
"Exact Maximum IEV" was calculated from the analysis which considered the
effects of the sheathing. However, it is different from the values for "Analysis
Including Sheathing" because it calculates the value for the interaction equation
based on axial and flexural stresses which correspond to each other, or which
occur at the same point in the wood. This is called the "Exact" value because it
is computed to be the maximum after considering the stresses at eleven different
locations along each top chord member. Once the stresses at these eleven points
were identified, the interaction equation value at each location was calculated and
the maximum value is what is shown in the table. Thus, the second to last
column is the theoretical exact interaction equation value considering the effects
of the sheathing, and the last column, therefore, is the percent reduction which




All values shown are based on the same material properties except where
a variance is shown. Therefore, all analyses were performed assuming the
member modulus of elasticity, E, of 1,600,000 psi; extreme fiber stress in bending,
Fb = 1400 psi; and Fc = 975 psi. These are values before conditions of use
factors were applied. All conditions of use factors were considered to be 1.0 to
simplify the calculations.
The tabular results of this analysis are shown in the Appendix in Tables
A.l through A.7. In addition to the results in tabular form, they are also
presented in graphical form at the end of this chapter. These graphs compare the
change in the interaction equation values, for the "IEV Including the use of C^,"
the TEV from Analysis Including Sheathing," and the "Exact Maximum IEV" from
the analysis in which sheathing is ignored. For each truss one member was
selected as being representative of the entire top chord and is used in the
following graphs. The series of graphs presents the effects of each of the
parameters studied. The term "sheathing effectiveness," which appears in each
figure, refers to the percent reduction in the interaction equation values due to
the inclusion of the sheathing in the analysis. The values on the vertical axis of
the graph are the various interaction equation values divided by the base value
(or the value for the case neglecting sheathing). A value of 1.00 represents a case




Figure 3.18, below shows the effect of truss pitch on the sheathing
effectiveness for member number 13 of truss type 6. This figure shows the typical






























Fig. 3.18 EFFECT OF TRUSS PITCH ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS
FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES (TRUSS 6, MEMBER 13)
represents the sheathing effectiveness allowed by the NDS provisions. As with
almost all trusses and parameters, this value was considerably less than the other
two sheathing effectiveness values with the solid line "Exact Value" representing
the theoretical maximum value for the interaction equation for the given loading
conditions. The spread of the "Code Value" line (which uses the term Cj) from
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the other two lines indicates that the code does not do an adequate job in fully
recognizing the sheathing which is actually present.
3.2.1 Effect of Truss Span on Sheathing Effectiveness for Interaction Equation
Values
Typically, the effect of the sheathing was to decrease the value for the
interaction equation value as the span increased (Figs.3.7 to 3.12). The lone
exception to this case is Truss 1, which had higher values for the interaction
equation at the longest span for both the "W/ Sheathing" and "Exact Value." This
rare instance of the values increasing is attributed to two factors. Primarily, it is
due to the fact that the compressive stresses in the member increased by a factor
of four due to including sheathing in the analysis and the secondary factor is that,
as there is only one top chord member and it was modeled as pinned at both
ends, there was no reduction of the effective length to be included in the "W/
Sheathing" or "Exact Value" calculations.
As discussed above, the "W/ Sheathing" and "Exact Value" equations have
taken into account the actual effective length, l
e
,
of the member. Therefore, it
would be expected that the two middle chords of Truss 6, members 12 and 13,
would be affected the most by the sheathing. This is evident in Fig. 3.12 which
shows a sheathing effectiveness, for member 13, of 55 percent for the span/panel
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ratio of 10. Similarly, from Table A.7 it can be seen that for member 12 the
sheathing effectiveness is 58 percent. This is primarily due to the fact that these
are members that have negative moment at each end and therefore have the
greatest reduction in the l
e
/d ratio due to the shorter span between zero
moments.
It can also be seen from comparing Fig. 3.8 with Fig. 3.10 and Fig. 3.9 with
Fig. 3.11 that the truss type is only a significant factor based on how it contributes
to the span. Thus, although trusses 2 and 4 are different, the sheathing
effectiveness of the two is very similar. Therefore, the only influence that truss
type has on the values is that the larger spanning trusses have greater sheathing
effectiveness and the trusses which have members with negative moments at each
end also have greater sheathing effectiveness.
In general, it can be seen from Figs. 3.7 through 3.12 that increasing the
span is a significant contributor to reducing the interaction equation values due
to the effect of sheathing. It can also be seen that the equation in the code has
made that correlation; however, it has not matched the magnitude of the gain
which is actually realized.
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3.2.2 Effect of Truss Pitch on Sheathing Effectiveness for Interaction Equation
Values
Figures 3.13 through 3.18 indicate that the pitch of the truss does not have
a great impact on the sheathing effectiveness. Typically, the values for the
equations are slightly less for the higher pitch, mostly due to the increase in the
length of the members. As the graphs are very nearly straight, there is not much
gain due to added sheathing stiffness. However, from these figures it can be seen
that there is significant room for improvement in the code equation. Figures 3.15
and 3.17 (Trusses 3 and 5) reflect very constant relationships between the three
values plotted with the "Exact Value" being between 13 and 15 percent less than
the "Code Value".
3.2.3 Effect of Chord Modulus of Elasticity on Sheathing Effectiveness for
Interaction Equation Values
As with the truss pitch, Figs. 3.19 through 3.24 also show that variations
in the modulus of elasticity of the chord members does not have a significant
effect on the value of the interaction equation. The impact is very slight,
however, it should be noted that stiffer members, with increased modulus of
elasticity, will result in lower values for the sheathing effectiveness. This is as
would be expected as the effect of the sheathing would contribute the same
stiffness gain however its effect is less on a stiffer member.
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Again, it can be seen that the "Code Value" lags considerably behind the
theoretical maximum values and thus can be improved.
3.2.4 Effect of Sheathing Properties on Sheathing Effectiveness for Interaction
Equation Values
The change in sheathing effectiveness due to the variation in sheathing
properties was also very low. However, it should be noted that there were some
differences in the changes with variations in the different properties.
The variation of the area of the sheathing (Figs. 3.25 to 3.30) showed
almost no effect on truss 1 but showed a much greater change in truss 6. This is
due to the fact that the longer spans develop larger strains and slips which are
necessary to develop larger forces in the sheathing. Trusses 2, 3, 4, and 5 show
effectiveness between those of truss 1 and truss 6.
The moment of inertia of the sheathing, however, shows almost no change
in sheathing effectiveness due to a variation of the parameter (Figs. 3.31 to 3.36).
Of the three sheathing variables, this is the least significant.
The last parameter of the sheathing, its modulus of elasticity, had a
sheathing effectiveness somewhere between that of the sheathing area and the
moment of inertia (Figs. 3.37 to 3.42). Effectiveness was smallest for truss 1 and
was larger for the longer span trusses. This fact is mostly attributed to the fact
that the stiffer sheathing (higher E) develops higher forces and moments for a
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given strain, and the longer spans have larger differential displacements due to
strains.
3.2.5 Effect of Spacing of Sheathing Connectors on Sheathing Effectiveness for
Interaction Equation Values
Connector spacing had a large impact on the sheathing effectiveness Figs.
3.43 to 3.48). Closer spacing decreased the stresses in the wood members and
therefore decreased the interaction equation values. This parameter is an
important value to include since either a decrease in the connector spacing or an
increase in connection stiffness will cause the layered member to respond more
like a composite member. This effect will increase the stresses in the sheathing
and the layer interface and cause the interaction equation values to decrease.
3.2.6 Effect of Truss Member Dimensions on Sheathing Effectiveness for
Interaction Equation Values
Also as expected, the member dimensions had a significant impact on the
sheathing effectiveness. The purpose of studying the effects of this parameter was
to investigate whether or not an appreciable effectiveness would be felt by the




Figures 3.49 though 3.54 clearly show that the effectiveness is reduced in
the 2 x 6 and 2x8 members. However, there is still some effectiveness felt by
the members, as much as 25 percent in a 2 x 6 and 18 percent in a 2 x 8 (values
for truss 6). Therefore, the code provision, which limits the buckling stiffness
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Fig. 3.7 EFFECT OF TRUSS SPAN ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS
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Fig. 3.8 EFFECT OF TRUSS SPAN ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS
FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES (TRUSS 2, MEMBER 6)
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Fig. 3.9 EFFECT OF TRUSS SPAN ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS
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Fig. 3.10 EFFECT OF TRUSS SPAN ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS
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Fig. 3.11 EFFECT OF TRUSS SPAN ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS
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Fig. 3.12 EFFECT OF TRUSS SPAN ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS


































Fig. 3.13 EFFECT OF TRUSS PrTCH ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS








































Fig. 3.14 EFFECT OF TRUSS PrTCH ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS









































Fig. 3.15 EFFECT OF TRUSS PITCH ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS









































Fig. 3.16 EFFECT OF TRUSS PITCH ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS










































Fig. 3.17 EFFECT OF TRUSS PITCH ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS



























Fig. 3.18 EFFECT OF TRUSS PITCH ON SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS
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Fig. 3.19 EFFECT OF CHORD MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.20 EFFECT OF CHORD MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.21 EFFECT OF CHORD MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.22 EFFECT OF CHORD MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.23 EFFECT OF CHORD MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.24 EFFECT OF CHORD MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.25 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING AREA ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.26 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING AREA ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.27 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING AREA ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.28 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING AREA ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.29 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING AREA ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.30 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING AREA ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.31 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MOMENT OF INERTIA ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.32 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MOMENT OF INERTIA ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.33 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MOMENT OF INERTIA ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.34 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MOMENT OF INERTIA ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.35 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MOMENT OF INERTIA ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.36 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MOMENT OF INERTIA ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.37 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.38 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.39 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.40 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.41 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.42 EFFECT OF TRUSS SHEATHING MODULUS OF ELASTICITY ON
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION










































Fig. 3.43 EFFECT OF SPACING OF SHEATHING CONNECTORS ON THE
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.44 EFFECT OF SPACING OF SHEATHING CONNECTORS ON THE
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION











































Fig. 3.45 EFFECT OF SPACING OF SHEATHING CONNECTORS ON THE
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
VALUES (TRUSS 3, MEMBER 11)






Fig. 3.46 EFFECT OF SPACING OF SHEATHING CONNECTORS ON THE
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.47 EFFECT OF SPACING OF SHEATHING CONNECTORS ON THE
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.48 EFFECT OF SPACING OF SHEATHING CONNECTORS ON THE
SHEATHING EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION
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Fig. 3.49 EFFECT OF TRUSS MEMBER DIMENSIONS ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.50 EFFECT OF TRUSS MEMBER DIMENSIONS ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.51 EFFECT OF TRUSS MEMBER DIMENSIONS ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.52 EFFECT OF TRUSS MEMBER DIMENSIONS ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.53 EFFECT OF TRUSS MEMBER DIMENSIONS ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES
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Fig. 3.54 EFFECT OF TRUSS MEMBER DIMENSIONS ON SHEATHING
EFFECTIVENESS FOR INTERACTION EQUATION VALUES





To determine the appropriateness of the current NDS code provisions for
including the effects of sheathing in the design of truss compression chords,
analysis was conducted on six different truss types by including and neglecting
the effects of sheathing in the truss. The analysis used a planar frame finite
element analysis computer program, LTRUSS, developed by Jerrett [3]. This
program used an eight degree-of-freedom finite element for layered members.
A parametric study was conducted using program LTRUSS to determine
the effect which various sheathing and truss properties had on the sheathing's
contribution to the strength of the truss. The results of this study are presented
graphically and in tabular form relating the parameters to the changes in the
interaction equation values for top chord truss members due to the considering
the sheathing in the analysis.
Table 4.1 on the following page is a summary of all the data included in
the Appendix. This table shows the average sheathing effectiveness values and
the variation of the sheathing effectiveness values for truss types and for each of
the parameters. There are six values given for each truss and a corresponding
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TABLE 4.2 - Identification of Values Expressed in Table 4.1
AVG. Reduction in IEV from TEV
Neglecting Sheathing" to TEV
Including the use of Cp", expressed
as a percent.
Difference between the highest and
lowest Sheathing Effectiveness
values for this truss type and
parameter.
AVG. Reduction in IEV from "IEV
Neglecting Sheathing" to "IEV from
Analysis Including Sheathing",
expressed as a percent.
Difference between the highest and
lowest Sheathing Effectiveness
values for this truss type and
parameter.
AVG. Reduction in IEV from "IEV
Neglecting Sheathing" to the "Exact
Maximum IEV", expressed as a
percent.
Difference between the highest and
lowest Sheathing Effectiveness
values for this truss type and
parameter.
For example, the sheathing effectiveness and variation of the effectiveness for




This indicates that an average value for the sheathing effectiveness for the "Exact
Maximum IEV" is 41.5 percent and that the variation is 14.9 percent. The
average sheathing effectiveness value is indicative of the amount of stress
reduction which can be expected while the variation is representative of the
degree to which this parameter can vary the sheathing effectiveness. Low values
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for the variation show that the average sheathing effectiveness remains relatively
constant for the given parameter and truss.
The bottom row and right hand column of Table 4.1 show average values for
each truss and each parameter, and in the lower right hand corner are the
average values for the entire study. From this table the following values are
obtained:
1. The average sheathing effectiveness from the "Exact Maximum
IEV" is 39.9 percent while the "IEV Including the use of Cy has an
effectiveness of only 16.9 percent. This represents a potential gain
of over 130 percent.
2. Truss type 1 shows the greatest potential gain, a possible 19 times
what is currently provided for in the design provisions.
3. Of the trusses with two or more top chord members, Truss type 2
shows the greatest potential to benefit from new design provisions,
a possible increase of 215 percent.
4. The parameter which has the greatest effect on the sheathing
effectiveness is the member size, as a result of it having the largest
average variation.
The effect of the various parameters is graphically presented in Figure 4.1 which
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clearly identifies those parameters which should be considered in any revised






6. Effective area of the sheathing
7. Chord modulus of elasticity
8. Sheathing modulus of elasticity
9. Effective sheathing moment of inertia
4.2 Conclusions
This study confirms the understanding that sheathing attached to the top
chord of wood roof trusses will significantly reduce the design interaction
equation values in the top chord members. However, it also points out that the
current code equation for including the sheathing in the analysis is deficient in




From this study it can be seen that the current code provisions for
including the effect of sheathing on truss members does not come close to
duplicating the actual effects. Therefore, it is recommended that a new equation
be developed which takes into account the effects of the following parameters:
1. Truss span (span/member ratio);
2. Connector spacing and stiffness;
3. Truss member dimensions;
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